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MEDICAL SCHOOL HAS
OUTUROWN CAMPUS

Scarce fifteen years ago. the medi-
cal school of the University of Ok-

lahoma began in a modest way on
the campus of the outskirts of a vil-

lage called Norman. Today the cam-
pus is a veritable garden spot under
the guiding of .lames Henry Craven,
landscape counselor; and the village
of Norman has grown to he a city
of homes and fraternity edifices with
canopied avenues and paved thro
fares.

Hut the medical school has climbed
to "A" rating in the American ."Med-

ical Association faces the final prob-
lem of complete removal to Oklaho-
ma City where the last two years and
all the clinical work is offered. This
will leave the two years pre-med-

work in Norman, and give four years
of professional work in connection
with the extensive facilities of the
hospitals dispensary, and bed-sid- o

practice.
It remains for the legislature to

put over this long delayed plan, and
consumate the final shaping and
equipment of the best medical school
in the Southwest. Dean, L. A. Tur-le- y

estimates that it will take a bud-
get of $500,000.01) to build equip and
maintain this arm of the school, and
when accomplish may well become
one of the chief boasts and objects
of pride in the commonwealth.

No amount of hospital building,
and federal appropriations for such
institutions can offset either the
necessity or responsibility of the
state in providing thorough scientific
candidates to become directors and
training on the part of those who are
operators in these institutions. Medi-

cal science today is so intensive, and
thorough going that it calls for the
most intensive and comprehensive
methods of study in order to cover
the ground in six years time.

There is not a question among
practicing physicians, as well as
among faculty and students but that
the speedy consolidation of the medi-
cal school in Oklahoma City by leg-

islative appropriation will result in
the school's potential expansion and
a greatly increased efficiency out-
put in medical graduates, as well as
the elimination of considerable dup-
lication in the twin-cit- y proposition
as it stands today.

Graduates of the medical school of
Oklahoma have successfully passed
every state board examination in
other states, and have won coveted
internships in the largest hospitals
of Doston, New York, New Orleans
and elsewhere. The quality of the
work done is proven; it remains to
put over the final- step in housing
and equipping Oklahoma's medical
school in keeping with its possibili-
ties, and the demands of a common-
wealth of two millions such as ours.

Every laboratory on the camnus is
shamefully crowded. There is not
another available foot in the labor-
atories for anatomy, physiology, his-
tology, embryology, and pathology as
well as psysiology. Every dollar
spent now should be expanded on its
final home or the site of the Univer-
sity Hospital and Dispensary in Ok-
lahoma City, where the state has be-

gun? a handsome plan with the clini-
cal end of the school.

As many students ware turned
away as were permitted to enroll in
Freshman medicine this year. This
is an efficiency move for one of the
state's most deserving arms of
science and education, according to
Dean Turley.

WOULD IMPEACH V. S. ATTOR-
NEY GENERAL lUl'GHERTY

A bill has been introduced in Con-
gress seeking the impeachment of
United States Attorney General
Daugherty, mi fout teen alleged points
of incompetence. The author of the
bill iisse'N that Daugherty has ap-

pointed untrustworthy, corrupt and
dangerous men to high office, know-
ing at the time that they were men
of such character.
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SAVAGES OVERWHELMINGLY
DEFEAT THE ADA TIGERS

Southeastern Wins Easily In Thanks-
giving Game by Score of 41 to 0

Durant's Savages won a very one-siile- d

football game from Ada Tigers
here Thanksgiving Day by the score
of 41 to 0. clearly outclassing the
visiting Ada teachers in every de-

partment of the game, literally toy-

ing with them and scoring at will.
The game was cleanly played, free
from wrangling and resulted in no
serious injury of players on either
side, although there, were a number of
replacements by both teams for min
or injuries.

In defeating Ada the S. T. C.
won the Oklahoma Teachers
chamnionshit) and with it a tie

with I'hillips University of Enid for
intercollegiate ehampionsjnp ol the
State.

Durant received the kickoff and
proceeded to march straight down the
field by strait football to a touch-
down in eight minutes. The first half
netted Durant twenty points, three
touchdowns with goals from two of
them. Ada secured tho ball twice in
the firs half but lost it on downs.
Their attempts to gain on straight
football netted them losses each try.

Once, when Durant had pushed the
ball to within a yard of the goal, and
when the quarter was called ana the
goals changed, Ada's line stiffened,
and the locals were deprived of this
touchdown. Ada at times showed a
bit of defensive work which was ex
ceedingly clever, but for most part
Durant's backs and ends put a quietus
on all their defensive efforts.

In the third quarter Ada got the
ball, and uncorked a series of forward
passes, with which they marched rap-
idly across the field to the goal. With
the ball a yard from the goal, and
three downs to go, they took a fivo-yar- d

penalty, and were held for
downs. This was the only moment
when Durant's goal was in serious
danger. Ada continued her forward
passing, which was executed neatly
and gained many yards, but never
were n serious menace to the locals.
In the last of the third and in the
fourth period. Witt uncorked a few
of his own forward passes which net
ted many yards, but none of which
directly brought a score. Durant was
content to play n safe and winning
game by skirting ends, smashing
line drives and trick plays, which
netted consistent gains with practi
cally no danger of interceptions and
other flukes.

To mention the outstanding stars
of the game for the locals, one must
name the whole line up, every member
of the team playing this part lige
a cog in the wheel. Captain Witt at
quarter, Eubanks at full. Fontaine at
left half and Mnlonc at right end
were outstanding stars.
smashed the line once and gained
thirty-fiv- e yards in a prettily exe-
cuted broken field run. At another
time he made a touchdown by liter-
ally slipping through the entire Ada
team for fifteen yards, Witt's run-
ning behind wonderful interference
reeled off many yards. Fontaine was
entirely to fleet of foot for the visi-
tors and often outran them in
wide races for nice gains. Mnlonc
was always there in interference
and bowled the visitors out of the
way with ease, and stopped every
play that came around his end. Du
rant s line with rarmer at center
was n stonewall to Ada. who never
once gained in that way. Boyet, Du
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rant's big guard spilled Ada players
for losses time and again.

The two teams were about matched
in size, and the visitors had about
us fast a back field as the locals, but
were sadly lacking in team work and
in generalship. Their only plays
were the forward pass, at which they
excell. and the
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Seals
old fnshionrrl nniler of Okla- -

smashing end running kind of ball, huma Health Association and
the latter failing entirely. The its affiliated branches in cities anu
trick of Witt and the. counties of state. It is hoped to
several different kind of delayed pas-- , raise at least $60,000
ses he worked seemed to bewilder sale of Seals between the first and
visitors, until they were helpless.

Ada brought along a band.
a lot of rooters, and fiercest look
ing bench-legge- d bulldog this writer

saw. They had plenty of en-
thusiasm before the game started but
became mighty quiet later, until their
team threatened to score in the third
period, when they turned loose a tor-r-et

of yells. .
The line up was:

Durant. Currin, left end: Wilson.
left tackle; Denniston. left guard;
Farmer, center; Bcatty, right guard;
lioyett. tackle: Malone, right
end; Witt (captain), quarter; Glad- -

ney, half; rontaine, right half;
Eubanks, fullback.

Ada. Lee, left end: Kerr. left
tackle; Smith, left guard; H. Smith,
center; A. right tackle; R. E.
Reed, right end; Montgomery, quar-
ter; Kelly, left half; Bonham, right
half; Cunningham, fullback.

Substitutes, lor Durant: for
Cleveland; Williams for Gladney;
Gibson for Malone; M. Cumn
Denniston; V. Currin for Diffey.

Officials of the game were .Spears,
(Oklahoma Unicersity) referee, Tur
ner, (Baylor University) umpire.
Crutchfield (Vanderbilt) head line,
man, Haggard, Durant and McBride
of timekeepers, time of quar-
ters, fifteen minutes.

INSANE SLAYER OF BRO
THER IS LOCKED IN JAIL

Albert Guthrie, aged 30. slayer of
his own brother at alio on the even-
ing of November 21st, was finally ap-
prehended in Marshall county last
Wednesday, after successfully elud-
ing scores of officers for more than
a week. He was brought here and
confined to the county jail, charged
with murder. The arrest was .made

Sheriff John Blain of Marshall
county, who delivered the prisoner
here.
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SEALS SENT TO RAISE
MONEY IN HEALTH FIGHT

Twenty million tuberculosis
Seals sent out December 1st to
funds in the Crusade for pub

lie health in Oklahoma.
"The at one cent each will be
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Everyone knows the Christmas
Seal with its message of "Merry
Christmas" and a healthy New Year'
which it carries on thousands of,
Christmas packages from Maine to
Florida and from Idaho to

"We raise our friends through the1
sale of Seals not because it is the,
easiest way to raise money." said
Fred Struble, Director of the Okla-
homa Association, as the sale started,

it would be far easier to make a' di
rect appeal for larger subscriptions,
but because of the educational value
of the stamps. Public Health is
largely a matter of education anu we
kill two birds with one stone in the
Seal Sale."

Funds from the sale will be used
on the budget system in 1023 in the
counties in which they are raised for
Modern Health Crusade work, school
inspections, free public health nurs-
ing, travelling and permanent clin-
ics and legislative and educational
campaigns.

What has become of the press
agent who always advertises, about
this time of year, that the Russians
will starve to death next winter.
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CHILDREN'S GIFTS GIVE CHEER
TO TWENTY I'OOR CHILDREN

The pupils of four teachers at the
Teachers College Wednesday made
donations that carried Thanksgiving
cheer to twenty children in four fam-

ilies. The children kcrc pupils of
Mrs. Crump, Mrs. McAninch, Miss
Elizabeth McKinney and Miss Sallic
Leonard.

After the teachers had made the
children a talk on the subject, "It
is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive," a few days before, the chil-

dren decided they wanted to help
some one on Thanksgiving, so on
Wednesday they brought clothes,
groceries canned goods, potatoes,
pumpkins, etc., to school and had one
o ftho teachers phone mother Thur-
mond, superintendent of United
Charities, to coma after their offer-
ings.

This Mother Thurmond did and
she states ehe never saw happier
children than these little folks who
were donating their "mite" to make
others happy.

The offerings were taken by Moth- -
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1 his proven remedy
checks colds before they de-

velop into serious ailments. It
soothes tired, scratchy throats,
loosens disagreeable phloem
and soon breaks op the cold.
Now don't let your cold linger
on ask your druggist for
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CLYDE CLACK HEADS

Clyde Clack a graduate of s T
vuucbc ... iio was elected suuerinJ
tendent of the Tishnu !a

schools last Friday when M PHatchott accepted a chair n w!
in tho East Central TeapW. p.ii.V
at Ada. Another student of Sout-
heastern Gilman Mackin will m,
charge of the of the
nign scnooi, ine position made vbcm
by the advancement of Clack.
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Spend Xmas with the "Folks"

ZgHP'
--Jar permanent satisfaction

Do We
No food is so to the

man as tho
aroma of a of good
coffee. Use Hale's Leader in
your it makes deli-
cious coffee the kind that satis-
fies the ardent coffee drinker.
You will find it rich flavored and
always FRESH it is
near you. Not an cof-
fee, either.

Call your Grocer for a can of
Hale's Leader today.
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TISHOMINGO SCHOOLS!
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PLAN YOUR

HOLIDAY TRIPS

INTERURBAN

Hourly Service

Denison Sherman
Dallas
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"Say, When Eat?"
tantalizing

hungry appetizing
Percolator

percolator

packed
expensive
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